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Description meaning in bengali

Beggar description meaning in Bengali? Beggar description idiom
? Beggar description =
,
,
(Cannot be described in words, indescribable) Some sentences using the idiom “Beggar description”: His bravery beggars description. The things he saw beggar description. Karim’s inhuman beggar’s
description. That story is so awful and beggars description. The fact is completely beggars description. The beauty of the Taj Mahal beggars description. The beauty of the Sundarban beggars description. My boss’s behavior is outstanding. It truly beggars all description. Yesterday what I saw remains completely beggars description. We’ve lived with them for five years. Their behavior was the
beggar’s description. very many remarkable features and has produced more monuments which beggar description than anywhere else in the world. Quotes from Wikiquote Read More: Adjective
?
? Verb
?
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Bengali (
Bangla) is one of the Eastern Indo-Aryan (Magadhan) languages, evolved from Magadhi Prakrit and Pali languages native to the Indian subcontinent.[1] The core of Bengali vocabulary is thus etymologically of Magadhi Prakrit and Pali languages. However, centuries of major borrowing and reborrowing from Arabic, Persian, Turkish, Sanskrit, Austroasiatic languages and other
languages has led to the adoption of a wide range of words with foreign origins; thus making the origins of borrowed and re-borrowed words in the Bengali vocabulary numerous and diverse, due to centuries of contact with various languages.[2] Classifications of origin types Sources of modern literary Bengali words
Tôdbhôbô (native)
Tôtsômô (Sanskrit reborrowings)
Deshi
(indigenous loans) and
Bideshi (foreign loans) The typical Bengali dictionary lists 75,000 separate words, of which 50,000 (67%) are considered
tôdbhôbô (native Bengali vocabulary with Sanskrit cognates), 21,100 (28%) are
tôtsômô (words directly re-borrowed from Sanskrit) , and the rest being borrowings from
deshi "indigenous (Austroasiatic)" and
bideshi
"foreign" sources.[3] There are more than five lac Bengali vocabulary in this language overall including other languages which is used as Bengali.[4] However, these figures do not take into account the fact that a huge chunk of these words are archaic or highly technical, minimising their actual usage. The productive vocabulary used in modern literary works, in fact, is made up mostly 67% of
native tôdbhôbô words, while tôtsômô re-borrowings only make up 25% of the total. Deshi and bideshi borrowings together make up the remaining 8% of the vocabulary used in modern Bengali literature.[5] Differences in vocabulary This table below compares the differences of spoken and used Bengali vocabularies in Dhaka & Shantipur in West Bengal. Word Dhakaiya dialect Dhakaiya IPA
Shantipuri dialect Shantipuri IPA Water
pāni
jôl Salt
lôbôn
nun Invitation
daoāt
/
/
āmantraṇ/nimantraṇ/nemôntônnô Chili
môrich
laṅkā Maternal Aunt
khālā
māsi Paternal Aunt
fufu
pisi Bath
gôsôl
/
snān/chān Wind
bātās
haoā Examples of borrowed words Due to centuries of
contact with Mughals, Arabs, Persians, Europeans, and East Asians, the Bengali language has absorbed countless words from foreign languages, often totally integrating these borrowings into the core vocabulary. The most common borrowings from foreign languages come from three different kinds of contact. After centuries of contact from Persia and the Middle East, followed by the
invasions of the Mughal Empire, numerous Turkish, Arabic, and Persian words were absorbed and fully integrated into the lexicon.[6][7] Later, East Asian travellers and European colonialism brought words from Portuguese, French, Dutch, and most signiﬁcantly English. Some very common borrowings are shown below. Sanskrit (
Sôṁskr̥ tô) Word IPA Meaning
chahida demand
shagôtôm welcome
nirban Nirban
jog Yoga
jouno sexual
arjô Aryan
ashôn seat
ashrôm hermitage or monastery
ôbôtar Avatar
ayurbed Ayurveda
bôndhôn bondage
bashmôti Basmati rice
bhang Bhang
khat cot
dhuti Dhoti
luth Looting
maya Maya
shami master
lakh Lakh
lôkkhi
Lakshmi
lôkkhôṇ Lakshmana Austroasiatic (Munda) languages (
Deśi “Native”) Word Meaning
kuṛi twenty
khuki girl
khoka boy
khõcha poke
khõj notice
chal,
caul rice grains,
ciṁṛi Prawn
chula oven, stove
jhinuk shell
jhol gravy
ṭhæṁ leg
ḍhol dhol
peṭ belly
boba mute
maṭh ﬁeld, open land
muṛi puﬀed rice Other Indian languages Hindi (
Hindī) Word Pronunciation Meaning Original form Pronunciation
ˈalal
ˈist̪ɔk
ˈbat̪aˌbɔron
ˈʋaːt̪aːˌʋərəɳ
ˈwala
ˈʋaːlaː
ˈt͡ʃɔɽai
ˈut̪rai
ˈkoˌt͡ʃuri kət͡ʃoːriː
tamak tobacco tobacco
perek nail prego
ﬁta lace, ribbon ﬁta
baranda verandah varanda
balti Bucket
balde
behala viola viola
botam button botão
mej table mesa
saban soap sabão
kedara chair cadeira
ata custard apple ata
anarôs pineapple ananás
kaju cashew caju
kôpi cabbage, cauliﬂower couve
pãu sliced bread pão "bread"
pẽpe papaya papaia
peyara guava pera "pear"
salad salad salada
krush cross cruz
girja church igreja
Jishu Jesus Jesu
padri Catholic priest padre
ingrej English inglês Tamil (
Tamil) Word Meaning Original form
curut
pile in
chelepile Telugu (
Telugu) Word Meaning Original form
pændel Foreign (
Bideśī) Persian (
Pharsi) Word Pronunciation Meaning Original form
abohawa
a.bo.ɦa.wa weather aab-o-havaa
t͡ʃak.ri job  ﭼﺎﮐﺮیcakri
ayna aj.na mirror  آﯾﻨﻪāynah
aram a.ram comfort  آرامārām
bôkshish bɔk.ʃiʃ tip  ﺑﺨﺸﺶbaxshish
aste as.t̪e slowly, softly  آﻫﺴﺘﻪāhistah "slowly"
kagôj ka.ɡoj paper  ﻛﺎﻏﺬkāghaz
kharap kʰa.rap bad  ﺧﺮابxarāb
khoda kʰo.d̪ a god  ﺧﺪاxoda
khub kʰuˑb greatly  ﺧﻮبxūb "good"
gôrôm ɡɔ.rɔm hot  ﮔﺮمgar
chashm "eye"
chakôr t͡ʃa.kor employee, servant  ﭼﺎﮐﺮchākar
chadôr t͡ʃa.d̪ or blanket  ﭼﺎدرchādur
jan d͡ʒaˑn dear  ﺟﺎنjān
jayga d͡ʒaj.ɡa place  ﺟﺎﻳﮕﺎهjāegāh
ḍegchi ɖeɡ.t͡ʃi pot  دﻳﮕﭽﻪdēgchah
dôm d̪ ɔˑm breath  دمdam
deri d̪ e.ri late  دﻳﺮdēr
dokan do.kan store, shop  دﻛﺎنdukān
pôrda pɔr.d̪ a curtain  ﭘﺮدهpardah
bôd bɔˑd̪ bad  ﺑﺪbad
bagan ba.ɡan garden
road, way  راﺳﺘﻪrāstah
roj roˑd͡ʒ everyday  روزrōz "day"
Hindu hin.d̪ u Hindu  ﻫﻨﺪوHindū
pôchhôndô pɔ.t͡ʃʰɔn.d̪ ɔ like, appreciate  ﭘﺴﻨﺪpasand
ṭekka ʈek.ka ace  ﺗﻴﻜﻪtika "contract"
alu a.lu potato  آﻟﻮâlu "plum"
nôkh nɔˑkʰ nail  ﻧﺎﺧﻦnāxun
khun kʰuˑn kill  ﺧﻮنxūn "blood"
aoaj a.wad͡ʒ sound  آوازāvāz Arabic (
Arôbi) Bangla Word Bangla pronunciation English mea
ashôl real  أﺻﻞaṣl
elaka area  أﻻﻛﺔilākah
od͡ʒon weight  وزنwazn
kɔlom pen  ﻗﻠﻢqalam
khôbôr news  ﺧﺒﺮxabr
khali empty  ﺧﺎﻟﻲxālī
kheyal consideration  ﺧﻴﺎلxayāl
gôrib poor  ﻏﺮﻳﺐgharīb
jôma collect  ﺟﻤﻌﺔjamʿah
t̪arikʰ date  ﺗﺎرﻳﺦtārīx
d̪ uniya world  دﻧﯿـﺎdunya
nôkôl fake  ﻧﻘﻞnaql
fôkir poor person  ﻓﻘﻴﺮfaqīr
bɔd̪ ol exchange  ﺑﺪلbadl
َ šayṭan
Satan ﺷﻴ ْﻄ َﺎن
saban Soap ﺻﺎﺑ ُﻮن
shaheb sir  ﺻﺎﺣﺐṣāḥib
śônôd ﺳﻨ ْﺪ
śal ﺳﻨ َﺔ
śôn ﺳﻨ َﺔ
hishab calculation  ﺣﺴﺎبḥisāb Turkish (
Turki) Word Meaning Original form
korma korma kavurma
dada grandfather dede
baba father baba
nani Grandmother nine
cokmok lighter çakmak
baburchi cook, che
َ sand
َ sanah
َ sanah
َ ṣābūn, sāpō
begüm
Kechi,
kãci Scissor Qãïnchi
Lash Corpse Lesh
Tobla Tabla Portuguese (
Pôrtugij) Word Meaning Original form
almari closet, cupboard armário
istri
istiri to iron estirar
ispat steel espada "sword"
kamij shirt camisa
gamla basket gamela "wooden trough"
chabi key chave
janala window janela
tamak tobacco tabaco
perek nail prego
ﬁta lace, ribbon ﬁta
baranda verandah varanda
balti Bucket balde
behala viola viola
botam button botão
mej table mesa
saban soap sabão
kedara chair cadeira
ata custard apple ata
anarôs pineapple ananás
kaju cashew cajú
kôpi cabbage, cauliﬂower couve
pãu sliced
bread pão "bread"
pẽpe papaya papaia
peyara guava pera "pear"
salad salad salada
krush cross cruz
girja church igreja
Jishu Jesus Jesus
padri Catholic priest padre
ingrej English inglês Dutch (
Olôndaj) Word Meaning Original form
iskabôn
ishkapôn spades schoppen
ruitôn diamonds ruiten (lit. "rhombi")
hôrotôn hearts harten
chiriton clubs klaveren (lit. "clovers")
turup trump troef
iskrup screw schroef English (
Iṁreji) Word Original form
oﬁsh oﬀice
jel jail
ḍaktar doctor
pulish police
bank bank
bhoṭ vote
iskul
skul school
haspatal hospital
kap cup
glas glass
cheyar chair
ṭebil table
baksô box
lônṭhôn lantern
plāsṭik plastic
Kolēj college
astabol stable
caikel bicycle French (
Phôrasi) Word Meaning Original form
ãsh plant ﬁber asch
olôndaj Dutch hollandaise
kartuj cartridge cartouche
restorã restaurant restaurant
shemij chemise chemise "shirt"
pati small petit Greek
(
Grīk) Word Meaning Original form
dam (via Urdu) price drachma
sudonggo (via Sanskrit) tunnel siranga Chinese (
Cīna) Word Meaning Original form
cha tea 茶 cha
licu litchi
cini sugar Japanese (
Japani/
Nihoṅgo) Word Meaning Original form
mangga Manga マンガ manga
sunami Tsunami つなみ tsunami
riksha
rickshaw 力車 (jin) rikisha
boka fool ばか baka
chotto small ちょっと chotto “little”
harikiri
hasnahana
jujutsu Burmese (
Bôrmī) Word Meaning Original form
lunggi
ghughni Spanish (
Spenīẏô) Word Meaning Original form
denggu Dengue fever German (
Jarman) Word Meaning Original form
kindargarten kindergarten
Natsi Nazism Nazi
Manushjon People Menschen Italian (
Italīẏô) Word Meaning Original form
Phasist Fascist
malaria malaria
maphiya maﬁa maﬁa
studio studio Australian (
Ôsṭrelīẏô) Word Meaning Original form
kængaru kangaroo
bumerang boomerang References ^
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